DE 'members

.

to compete in convention, -Final election Friday
plan means of select£ng next year's class to reveal SC ,officers
Distributive Education members gram. The banquet will be held in in the Weir Wallpaper and Paint
Store to raise money for their treasare centering their attention on a the SHS teachers' dining room.
ury.
A bake · sale was held Monday
leadership conference in Columbus
and the recruiting of applicants for
next year's DE class.
Everyone attending the conference i:o · be heid March 2 and 3
will be competing in various contests. Bob Hippley will compete in
ad layouts, Barbara Allison in window display, Penny B owe n fn
speech, .Jerry Capel in sales demonstration, ' Janice Schory in job
interviews. Bob Hippley and Barbara Allison are also eligible to
vote for officials of the state DE
convention.
Penny Bowen, Bob Hippley and
Barbara Allison will be visiting
junior home rooms in the Juture
weeks to recruit applicants for
next year's class. All applicants
must be in senior homerooms next
September, but no specific grade
average is required. The selection
of class m embers must be made
now so that enough jobs will be
available in the fall.
Photo by Clyde Miller
DE is beginning plans for the
Bob Hippely, Jerry Capel, Barbara Allison, Janice Schory and Penny
annual Employer-Employee banBowe~ delegates to the DE Leadership Convention, examine the
quet May 8 in . honor of the merchants participating in the DE pro- ' Valentine showcase picturing all DE members.
I
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Committee members struggle with choice
of speake,rs, chairmen for Vocations Df!Y
With the choice of speakers al- Betty Ne'Wion; psychologist, Mrs.
most complete, the Vocations Day Hubert Lawrence; social work,
committee is concentrating on the Mrs. Helen Myers; architect, Mr._
selection of student chairmen. Each Frank Smith; veterinarian, Dr.
chairman will be assigned to one John H. Liggett; contractor, Mr.
speaker and will be responsible for Samuel Rea; hospital services, Alintroducing him at every confer- > bert Hanna; astronomy, Dr. James
Rodman; music, ~/£r. Tom Wilence.
Speakers have been located for lia ms.
Commercial airlines, Mr. Worth
t he following vocations: auto mephanic, Mr. Glenn Brooman; beau- Edwards; chemist, Mrs. James
tician, Mrs. Lawrence Kaercher; Barclay; doctor, Dr. H. F. Hopmilitary service, MSg. Rocco Min- rich; forester, Mr. James Ball;
nitte, Chief Leonard Faust, ~d bookkeeping and accounting, Mr.
SSgt. Arthur Le Blanc; truckmg Wallace King; FBI, Mr. Stanley
industry. Mr. Gail Herron ; high- E. P eterson; lawyer, Mr. Guy
way patrol, Sgt. E . W. Mallery;
secretary, Miss Rita Joseph.
College, Mr. Samuel H. Sloan;
registered nursing, Mrs. Helen McGuire; engineering, Mr. Gar Y
Greenisen ; high school tea ching,
Dr. A. E. Hendricks; biologist, Mr.
George Osterman; modeling, Miss
Geraldine Van Hovel; pr actical By Kay Luce
nursing, Mrs. Marie Durand ; jourDiane Mundy, Georgia Schneider,
nalism, Mr. Ray Dean; telephone Janet Burns, Mitzi Garrett, Judy
operator, Mrs. Ethel Schnell.
Pelley and Darlene · Smith,1 SHS's
Medical technician, Dr. William perkY varsity cheerleaders, have
Kolozsi; home economists, M i s s in common a love of cheering ,
I
m embership in Pep Club and the
Youth Center, bubbling personalities and sparkling white smiles.
"I don't want it to end," sighs
captain Diane. "It takes a lot of !
time, but I'd never give it. up.
Members of the American Legion You seem so much closer to the
md the American Legion Auxiliary game when you're cheering. Being
will use teachers' r ecommendations a cheerleader has been a , wonder'
:if students to choose the 1963 dele- J ul experience."
Diane, whose father is a local
5ates to Buckeye Girls ' and Boys '
vet, boards the dogs, and some'tate.
times helps with operations.
Students ' are first nominated by
'Help with operations !"
ex:he teachers on a basis of citizen- claimed Georgia. ' '. Oh cripe, I'd
;hip, leadership and a cademic rec- pass out.''
?rd. Then the names of the boys
In what little spare time she has,
lre sent to an American Legion Diane likes to dance or go to the
:ommittee, and the names of the canteen. A member of Hi-Tri, she
~irls go to the Auxiliary.
plans to study at Kent to become
Following this the students are a math teacher.
!ither interv)ewed or asked to
" Ready, hit it!" la ughed Geor;peak before a group of one of gia, "I love cheering. It's exciting.
:he two organizations. The Legion I ·don't know, you take more part
md the Auxiliary then m ake the in the game."
'inal selection of delegates.
A member. of the Foot b a 11
The purpose of Boys' State and Queen's Court and a candidate for
:iirls' State is to acquaint the stu- Basketball Sweetheart her sopholent with the importance and func- more and junior years, Georgia is
doning of the government. While a m ember of the QUAKER busihe delegates are at the two sum- ness staff and holds a part time
ner governmental workshops, they job in the bookkeeping department
ake part in mock campaigns and at the Farmer's National Bank.
!lections and carry on various
After high school Georgia plans
mremment activities.
to work and attend the Kent exten-

Mauro; art, Mrs. Cheri Mohn;
welder, Mr. Richard Keeler; electronics, Mr. Leroy Pool ; draftsman, Mr. Ned Massa; electrician,
Mr. Ralph Firestone ; pharmacist,
Mr. Thom as Kniefal; retail selling,
Mr. Val Galeitti. Two , students
from Kent University and two from
Westminister College will speak on
college life.
As of press time, speakers were
yet to be found for receptionist
and interior decorator.
There will be a tea for speakers
and teachers in the student lounge
following Vocations Day.

Petitions have been circulated
and the primary election has been
held. Now candidates for Student
Council offices are waiting for the
hour of truth- next Friday's final
officer elections.
An assembly was held Tuesday
to introduce the candidates to the
student body. Primary elections the
next day narrowed the field of
candidates to two for each office.
The nominees will spend the
coming week campaigning with
signs, posters and pictures. Before

~

" :. i

the final election the candidates will
appear before the student · body
again, this time with campaign
speeches.
The election committee, consisting of Jim Ward, Tracy Bissell
and Chuck Rheutan, claims- that
at first there was little interest
shown in the contest, but they · now
believe that it will . be one of the
best elections in recent years with
several close contests. Seventeen
candidates, including five for · the
office of pre.s ident, ran · in the
primary election.

Bliss, Electric Furnace offer
.
co-op engineering scholarships
Salem students with four years
of math and three years of science
are eligible for an E. W. Bliss or
Electric Furnace scholarship in the
field of engineering.
Students who are awar ded the
Electric Furnace scholarship will
attend regular classes at the University of 'Cincinnati for the first
year. In the second year, eight
weeks of classes will . be alternated
with eight work weeks.
During the wor k period the student will earn enough , to pay for
the next period of classes. Two of
these scholarships will be awar~ed
in Columbiana County.
The program of the Bliss Company parallels that of the Eleetric
Furnace but allows the student to
choose the school which he wishes
to attend, . if it is approved by the
company.
Applicants to either program will
be interviewed by representives of
tfl.e company if their scores on a
test given by the University of
Cincinnati are high enough . _
Anyone interested m ay secure
applications from Miss Martha Mc-

Schaefer orchestra
to perform at prom
The Chuck , ·Shaefer Orchestra
consisting of eight m usicians and
a vocalist has been selected to
play at this year's Junior-Senior
Prom.
Publicity, decoration, refreshm ent and program committees
were chosen Wednesda~ by the
junior officers and Mrs. Harry
Loria , class adviser.

Cready, senior high math teacher.
Several Salem students are now
attending college on the.s e scholarships.

Key Clubb~rs
plan elec.tion,
May banquet ·,
AJ,though election of officers for ms
a main part of the Key Club agenda,
the members' are also looking into
the future to plan for the Kiwanis
Kapers and the J ohn R. Callahan
Scholarship Banquet.
Under the supervision of ,the non1inating committee with chairman
Rick Shoop, Richard Treleven,
George J ohnston ·and Dick Stark,
the first slate of candidates
presented at the regular meeting
F eb. 20. The final election will follow in early March.
Plans are being made for the
nual J ohn R. Callahan Scholarship
Banquet sponsored by the Key Club.
The banquet will be held May 11,
and all students who were on four
of the first five honor rolls wiU be
invited to attend. To bolster finances
for the banquet, the club
'hold
a car wash in the near future. ·'
Par ticipation in the Kiwanis Kapers is set again this year with rehearsars scheduled to begin . iri the
coming month.
' · ' ,
Thinking . has also b~gun on the
selection of delegates to attend the
National Key Club Convention in
Pittsburgh and the district convention in Columbus.

was

·an.

will

Pepsters share adventures, calamities, love of cheeriilg

Legion to choose

Buckeye S,t aters

sion taking business and secretarial
courses.
The calamity-prone member of
the sextet is Judy Pelley. "Well,
it was the night the cheerleaders
had the refreshment stand. I had
to rush, and in my hurry I forgot
my tights.
"Georgia had to take me home
to get them. We skidded all over
the road. Another time !I dropped
my shakers in a mud puddle.
"I like ' 'everything about being
a cheerleader. It's fun meeting the
other cheerleaders. You make lots
of friends that way."
Judy, who wants to be an ele-

\

m entary school teacher, is a member of the Robed Choir, Job's
Daughters and treasurer of YTeens.
"The last football game was really awful," said Mitzi. "It was raining and muddy. We were really
cold and soaked. I was on the
sidelines doing a cheer.
''When I turned around, bang !
this · huge player slid out-of-bounds
and kriocked me down. I wasn't
hurt, just scared. Cheerleading has
made my junior year the , best.
I'm in school all day looking forward to the game that evening."
Mitzi is "Honored Queen in J ob's

Photo by Troup and Plutal

'Judy Pelley, Diane Mundy iind Janet Burns, kneeling, and Georgia
Schneider, Mitzi Garrett and Darlene Smith flash one · of their fam, ous· smiles duHn1' a break from practice.

Daughters, a" m~mber of· Y-Teens
and Student Couricil, a member 'of
the Basketball Sweetheart Court
and a Quaker Queen · candidate.
She hopes to attend. Mi:;imi . University to become a high ' school
biology teacher.
· ·
Unlike her counterparts, J ai:iet
Burn;; likes football cheering better
than basketball. "It's so fresh outside, and there are a ll the · bright
lights. I ~ried at the last football
game.
·"
"I don't know what I like about
cheering. It's not · just one :thing,
it's ever ything. I just -love it! , I
don't dislike it at all except .w hen
the kids don't yell." .
· ' ·
As parliamentarian of Student
Council, Janet is a m ember of the
junior · board ·at the - Youth ' Center.
She is also a m ember . df the
QUAKER business staff and .·· a
QUAKER typist.
An experience that ' they call
"really trem endous"· is the· cheerleading camp attended · by .Diane
and J anet. Both . admit g e t t ;i n g
homesick at fir st, but after the
first night, they didn't want · to
come home. "The food was godd,
but we never got enough . You
can't imagine the noise we made!"
Wednesday after school the girl~
m eet to practice. They admit that
they talk over problems for the
first 30 minutes. ''Then we eat fop
15 minutes and do a . cheer,
eat again."
Their one joint message for the
student body . is " YELL~"

then

L-
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Just what does the Student Council do, anyway? Perhaps you are one
of the many students who have pondered this question as election of
Council officers draws near.
Salem High 's Council has a varied
program. One of its bi,ggest jobs is
attempting to teach students the
principles of good citizenship. Setting an example for others is stressed to representatives. .

funds are obtained by operation of
the snack bar in the student lounge.
To!Zether with Hi-Tri the Council
~
sponsors
the annual Vocations Day,
the purpose of which is to give
students first-hand information on
various occupations.
A Student Teachers' Day is organized once a year by the members .. Qualified students thus gairt
valuable experience in leadership.

Sponsor.ship of the American Field
Service program is the main project
of the SHS Council. The necessary

Another Council aim is to encourage go.od sportsmanship. Attempting
to better the sportsmanship of Quaker fans, a special' meeting was held
recently. Ideas were suggested for
improvment; whether students will
heed them remains to be seen,
Some schools have an even stronger student government than SHS.
They may have a voice in formulating school policies on issues pertaining to students and may assist in
administering discipline. But it takes
student interest and initiative to
fulfill these roles.
I
Capable officers and the support
of the entire student body are essential if our Council is to grow
stronger instead of weaker. Remember that when you cast your ballot.

Robin goes 'bird'
,on cra~y beach
1

By Nancy Lieder
Zipadee-do-dah, zipadee- br-r-r ! Let's see,
Florida should be around here somewhere.
You'd think a robin like me, Isaac Quakers,
who's made thls trip five times would \be
f;.ble to find his way south.
Hm-m-m. Now if I go four degrees east,
170 degrees south and five more degrees
east I should land at . -.. ouch-now what?
Why don't people watch where they build
buildings'? They always put them in my
path, and I always seem to run into them.
Where was I? Oh, yes. Now if I go' five
degrees south, 120 degre'es east, or was it
four degrees south, 20 degrees east? Here
we are. I should be in Florida.
Now for a nice swim at the beach. That's
. funny. Whel'e did all thls white sand come
from? White sand everY\V·here. On trees, on
houses, on lawns; they must have had quite
a sandstorm down here. Oh, well. Back to
that swim.
Clunk! Ow-w-w! That water feels hard as
· glass. Gee, it is glass. Now why w.ould they
ci>ver the ocean with glass? Probably going
t.o build some new automation plant down
here so they're cementing the ocean. Where
wi11 I swim? I'll go ask that big, fat, round
man standing in the sand over there. Hey,
mister. Hey, hey mister. That's funny, no
answer.
Why, the poor fat man is covered with
sand and he's got a pair of earmuffs to keep
the sun out of his ears. And what piercing
black eyes he has. "Mister, could you tell
me where a good beach is?"
Well, the people around here sure are
stuck up. They can't even answer a civil
question. What's that chanting coming from
that low, flat building over there? "Go!
Quakers! Go! Quakers!" And look, there's
, even a big sign for me that says 87-43. That
must mean the beach is 87 degrees south,
43 degrees east.
I guess I'll take their word for it, but
next year I'll think twice before I decide to
fly south for the winter. · The ocean just
isn't what it used to be.
1

Meet the sophs

Humor,
vitality
1
•1veIy ban
d.sma ncharacterize,
'
Bo b Moore
B~J°:~ 1 reis~;r his size, Bob Moore stands
head and shoulders above many others-always showing a rare spirit and a drive to
succeed. Short and redheaded, the busy soph
sports a crewcut and likes bulky sweaters.
A veteran member of the Student Council,

th~e~ll-g~~nt~~~~~ks high among Bob's
many activities. Thinking over his e:i.."Periences since becoming a member, he couldn't
recall anything very exciting. "I'm on the
house committee," he ventured, "but all
sophomores are. We just clean up the mess

•
Jovial redhead Bob
Moore continues
nerve·racking drum·
ming; undisturbed by
interdewer Joel
Fisher's pleas f o r
mercy.
Photo by Ray ' Rogers

B. Y.

'Campaign problems
bewilder, bedevil
Council candidates
Why is. everyone avoiding me? They
couldn't possibly think that little ole me
would be trying to recruit them as a campaign manager. My horns must be showing!
I've got to remain calm, cool and collected.
But that's impossible. Let's see, there are
posters, speeches and that ever-lovin' campaign manager to \"lorry about.
Posters! Oh, no! I can't even draw a
straight line! Maybe if I' cl use a ruler . . .
No, I've tried that, but nothing seems to
help. What vict . . . I, I mean friend can
I get to help me with a ~mall odd job?
Suddenly I realize, that as a candidate for
a Student Council office, I have one friendme ! I suppose my dog and cat still like me,
but can you· see a Scotch collie standing up
in front of an audience and giving a speech'?
Now if I could teach her, I'd . be sure to
win. Gads! This campaign must be going
to my head.
When the last votes are counted and the
results are announced, I'll look back on all
this and give a sigh of relief that it's all
over, but for the time being I remain a nervous wreck.

•
Bob is an enthusiastic worker on the Vo- the juniors and seniors make," he laughs.
cations Day committee. On the subject of
Another of Bob's interests centers around
Vocations Day he says, "I thing it's really sports. "Our intramural basketball team won
a ·good idea-I hope the students take it the championship," he smiled. "I play in
·seriously."
our church league, too," he added. In addiThe well-liked soph is running for the vice- tion to basketball Bob enjoys the ball-andpresidency in the approaching Student Coun- racket games of tennis and ping-pong.
"Ogden Nash has been my favorite poet
cil election. It would not be a new experience
for Bob, who served as VP of the junior high since junior high," grins Bob. "I read almost
. eve.rythii;ig by him 1that I can find. I guess
Student Council as a freshman.
I like him because he's my kind of hwnorBob's favorite pastime is playing in the ist."
band, but he adds, "I ·suppose since we're
Bob likes most SHS teachers, but observes,
in the back we do more messing around ': They should be more ,willing to listen to the
than we should.''
students' point of view."
He must do his job well though, for he
Always on the go, Bob is living proof .of
holds the honor of being the · only drummer the time-worn cliche that "good things come
among the 16 Salem musicians chosen for in small packages."

Sophomores try hands at limericks;
topics range from Castro to English
"Oh, no!" groaned Miss Thorp's English
U students, having just been told they were

to try their hand at writing a limerick.

•

Faithful friends · feast, lrolic at Mt. Vernon sotree
· By Pat Schrom
As the famous men of the 1700s pour "into
·Mount Vernon for a ver·y special occasion, let
us eavesdrop on their conversation.
"Won't George be surprised? I wonder
. if he's guessed anything about the party."
"Of course he has. With so many people
invited and with his brains, how could he
miss knowing about it?"
"Here comes Ben Franklin. He's to be
toastmaster, you know."
Ben: What do you mean, I can't bring my
kit.e in here?
Butler: Sorry sir ! Toys aren't allowed in
Mount Vernon.
Ben: Well-of all the nerve! But rules are
rules, I guess. Take good care of it for me,
my boy.
Some time later, Ben to Alexander Hamilton:
That nasty butler "Youldn't let me bring my
kite in here. He acted as though I were doing
something· unusual. · By the way, where's
George?
Alex: Oh, Martha sent him to the barber
to have · his wig repowdered. He should be
back soon. In fact, here he comes now.
George: What's goh1g on here! Why are all
these people standing around?
Everyone: Surprise ! Surprise !
Ben takes ove1·: George, since you aren't
running for a third term, we've decided to
rejoice-Oops! I mean to give a dinner in
·
'
your honor.
G. w.: Man, this is a complete surprise,
fellows. Thank you so much!
(Aside t.o Martha): Why didn't you warn me?

.

My clothes ·are all covered with mud. I
just cut down another cherry tree and, may
I add, with great "vigah."
Martha: Aw, honey, I'm sorry, but after all,

they're your friends. They thought it would
please you.
G. W.: I accept your .apology, but don't let
it happen again, or I'll not invite your mother
for another weekend.
Tom Jefferson: Georgie, I want to wish you
my best on your retirement. I know you'll

find enough to do-there's always gardening.
Now at Monticello, we're on a mountain and
it's hard to do much of that sort of thing
unless you're equipped with a pair of wings.
Much later, George to Alex: I wonder where
Martha went. She should be here with our
guests.
Just then a silence fell over the group of
loyal friends, and a huge cake was wheeled
in. Everyone waited for something to happen.
Sure enough, out of the center poppedMartha Washington!'
·
George in an undertone to John Jay: Some
friends! What happened to the beautiful girl?
John Jay: Whom did you expect-Marie Antoinette?
Ben: Friends, please! May I have your attention for a moment. As toastmaster of
this event, I'd like to first present old George
with his pension check and this little gold
service pin inscribed: "To him who would
serve his country first." Now I should like
.to propose a toast-To truthful George our
country's first father. May his retireme;t be
peaceful.
G. W.: Friends, thank you! Er, now I .. uh
.. now I have a confession to make. Remember the day I crossed the Delaware? Well,
I wasn't trying to be gallant, sta.riding up.
Martha was still kind of new at washing, and
she dumped too much starch in the tub. My
britches were so heavily starched, I couldn't
sit down!
Laughter engulfed the room, and Ben finally b1urted· out between chuckles-'"Good old
George. Truthful to the end."

But for all the moans and groans. , many
clever limericks were turned in. The subjects ranged from politics to vegetables.
Here are a few samples from the minds
of several witty sophomores.
· See if you can guess who the "youn"' man"
in this one is.
There was a young man with a beard.
Who thought by the world he was feared.
He tried by aggression
To make an impression
And so by the Reds .h e was cheered.
Have you ever envied any people like this?
There once was a gal named Sue,
Was noth.ing that she couldn't do,
She coulcl hide a gorilla,
Or swim to Manila,
So she starred on the Sullivan "Shew.''
Guess what! Here is one on, of all things,
poetry.
It is poetry that I have craved.
To poetry I was enslaved.
What c1mld've been worse
Since I hated free verse
Than a poem that did not rhyme.
Last, but not least, comes the topic of
school. ·
'
Miss Thorp don't know what to do
With 1this member, of English n.
Her grammar is bad,
Her manners is sad,
And her speling is terreble two?
0

,
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Music Festival Artists gather hammers, knives
invade Lisbon tonight for .vvork vv1th plaster carvings

he sotind of music will fill the
ls of David Anderson High
tool in .Lisbon tonight as Columna County bandsmen and chortrs gather for the All-County
sic Festival.
:and selections will include class[ works · by Corelli and Halst fol·ed by the brassy sounds of con1porary composers such as Alfred
~d .

I

Nomine" by Vaughan-Willi ams
The baton goes up at 8 p .m.
Student tickets may ·be purchased
at the door for 50 cents.

2 seniors become finalists
in Merit Scholarship program

'or those whose interest is in '
On the basis of their Scholastic
theater, the band will perform Aptitude Test scores, Greg Gross
~ctions . from Gigi by Alan J.
and Mary Grisez have been named
ner. Concluding the instrumenNational Merit finalists.
program will be the strafus of
As finalists , the two seniors will
:ioldman march.
be considered for a National Merit
:'he chorus program cont!iins a
le selection of sacred and secu- Scholarship ranging in value from
air s. 'llhe band and choir will $100 ti:> $1500 per year for four
laborate for the finale, "Sine years. Winners of Merit Scholar-

)UAKER -reporter explains
reposed school amendment
Richard Treleven
IV"hile Cuba, t axes and 50-mile
:es dominate the news, an im:tant and little-known furor is
1eloping iri the Ohio legislature
.ich could have marked effects
t he teaching methods of many
io schools.
:n 1955 a law was enacted by
! state legislature. Labeled the
pirit of . '76" law, the statute
,tes that communistic and socialic idealogies cannot be taught
public schools until students
ve been instructed in u. s. history
J. government. Now in the work: is an amendment which would
li a death blow to the law.
:hief proponents of the new amendmt believe the old law muzzles
tchers and curbs academic freem in the classroom by making
~m fearful of mentioning commism in their classes. Thus stunts may leave high school ignort of the facts of the communist
ctrine.
fhe opposition believes that una student has a firm foundation
knowledge of his own system
government, he should liJe shieldfrom the rival ideologies.
H:ere in SHS seniors conduct a
)rough survey of Marx, Lenin
d communism from before the
issian Revolution to present day
problems of democracy classes .
!cause all seniors have had civics

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER
321 South Broadway

and U.S. history and government in
their curriculum, communism can
tie studied and discussed freely in
the senior classes without fear of
br eaking the "Spirit of '76" law.
In junior high, however, befor e
there is a study of civics and
government, t he teaching of communism is illegal.
What do you think? Should the
bill be passed? The QUAKER will
welcome any comments
from
teachers or students.

Wiiiey ley to spealt
Speaking on " The Conquest of
Space," Dr. Willey Ley will be the
guest of the Town Hall Thursday
in the Salem Junior High auditorium.
A recognized·, authority, Dr. Ley
is the author of Rockets, Missiles
and Space Travel and several other
books. Dr. Ley will probe the scientific and military implications of
the space race and the human factors of flight. '

ships will be notified about March
20 and all finalist? informed of their
stat1:1s by April 15.
In the past about ten per "cent
of the finalists received scholarships after their high school records,, school recommendations, unusual accomplishments ·or abilities,
participation in school and cornmL.nity activities, character, leadership and test scores were exam. ined.
Greg and Mary were awarded
Certificates of Merit at the Student
Council assembly Tuesday.

Club makesclappers
After scouring garages and basement workshops . for equipment,
P ep Clu b m em oer s. nave produced
30 red and black wooden clappers
to be used during cheer s.
The clappers, .which ar e passed
out at each basketball game, will
be supplemented by 100 mor e of
the noise makers for the first tournament game. The club is also
, working on a pep a ssembly which
will be presented befor e this game.
Members are planning a dance
which will b¢ held in the, school
cafe teria dur ing the lull between
the basketball and track season.

'.(here's " Something Extra"

Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Sa[em

~hov e

196 E. State St. 8-5 :30 Daily

Let Your Taste
Be Your Guide
When It Comes To
Finer Candies.

New and Used Cars

• CHEVROLET$
•CHEVY II
• CORVAIR
'e CORVETTE
•CADILLAC

HENDRICl(S
HOME-MADE
CANDIES
149 S. Lincoln

IJ\l·] ;Ji I: Cfift·X·l
·}ffl\ ·
NEWSPAPERS~
FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

e

-JEWELER.119 S. Broadway
Cameo's, Rings, Necklace & Earring Sets - Pink, B lack & White,
Silver Gr ay Colors, $9.95 & Up.

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.
SMART CLOTHES

And

For
YOUNG MEN

WILMS
Nursery

W. L. Strain Co.

Depot Rd.

535 E. State

•Rugs
•

e

Linoleum
Vinyl plastics

9

Window Shades

e

Ceramic Tile

709 E. 3rd St.

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering
#

!

,,

474 E. State St. '

e

"Put Your Best Foot Forward''
With Shoes
From

HALD I'S

Salem/ Ohio

1. W alk Like A Ma n
2. Rhythm Of The Ra.i n
3. From A Jack To A King
4. He's Sure The Boy I Love
5. L ittle Town Flirt
6 . You're The Reason I'm
Living
7. Ruby B aby
8. Blame It On The Bossa

The CORNER

9 Curtain Rods

l

Open Daily 10-9

Nova

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St., Salem, O.

Closed Mondays

FOR THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM

"

~PLU-MBI NG,~
~"

~<'_, ~

l

Guaranteed
Service
Arid
Parts

Let Us Fill
Your
Prescription

STOP AT

Heddleston Pharmacy

The NEON

Free Parking In Rear
Free Delivery
489 E. State St.

Call
ED 7-3283
For Service

RESTAURANT ,
E. State St.

Compliments of
WIDE TRACK

MAGAZINES --

ED 7-6962

ED KONNERTH _,,

8 Carpets

"Roger The R ogue Says,"
Yea, Lisbnn?

292 W. State St.

Supt. Smith attended the convention of American Association of
School Administrators in Atlantic
City Saturday through Wednesday.He . will report on the convention
at the next Board of Educa~on
meeting._

SINGLE DRIP SEZ:
We t hink the Quaker s ar e the
best, The Allian ce Review says
no, the Akron r ef s say , that
could b e, we wa tch, don 't ref
the show.

Jerry's Harber Shop

Chevrolet

Superintendent Paul E . Smith comprised the committee in charge of
the meeting.
·

The school guidance officials,
secondary school principals and

Landscape
Service

Meats and Groceries

comments
1 compliments of

PARKER

Teachers from all Salem schools
gathered in· the SHS cafeteria Monday for a confer<:nce on guidance
through the interpretation of permanent record cards.
Mrs. Doris Cope, guidance counselor at the high s,chool, presided
at the meeting where Mr. Bill
Raines from the Guidance Training
Laboratory at Ohio University and '
M :·. Robert Ullman, Director of
Testing at Ohio State University,
spoke. Mr. Raines ex pl ·a i n e d
"Guidance Kindf'rgarten-12," and
Mr. Ullman spoke on "Salem Tests
- Their Meaning and Use."

LISBON, OHIO

See the '63 Oldsmobiles

period's recent project in portraiture.
A few students are .working on
rapidly progressing projects in ink,
tempera, watercolor and pencil
drawings.
A new program has been introduced to promote art appreciation
and acquaint students with the
leading figures in 'various art
movements. Included in this program are a bulletin board dedicated to news clippings on art and ·
weekly reports given by the students.

S,alem teachers hear speakers ,
at guidance ,conference' in SHS

Complete
Nursery

RUDY'S MARKET

· Zimmerman Auto Sales

en ce in three dimensional art
forms.
Armed with chiseis, hammers
and knives and fortified with their
imaginations, first-year students
a r e working ·on plaster carvings
while the more advanced art II
students experiment in wood;
Art work has been dominating
the school showcases for the past
sever al weeks. Exhibited w ere
pastels done early in the year,
watercolors using both the traditional and gouche techniques, and
the better drawings from the first

McMillan Abstract
Co.

about owning an Olds ·

The

For Complete
Sales and Service

By J oel Fisher
With the initial work in ceramics
well in the past, art students in
both classes are expanding experi-

Salem
Plumbin'g
&

Heating
191 South Broadway

BROOMALL PONTIAC

BUNN
GOOD

SHOES ,
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THE SALEM QUAKER

Salem dra~s Struthers Quakers stand 12-6; Beery breaks reCo~d
for 3rd straight year.
I

Coach John Cabas' roundball
crew will battle Struthers in the
first round of the Class AA Sectional Tournament at Struthers
·F ield House next Thursday at 8 :45

p.m.
This will be the third tournament meeting of the tWo teams in
'the past three years. The Quakers

Reserves end
9-8 campaign
The SHS Reserves finished the
basketball season with nine victories and eight losses. They dropped
their final game 56-36 to Canton
McKinley last Saturday night.
The Bulldogs took a first period
Jead, 18-10, and never r elinquished
it. Junior George Begalla paced
the Salem team with 16 points.
Rick Gregg and Chuck Joseph
tallied 28 points to spark the Zellers unit to a 52-33 victory over
Youngstown East here on Tuesday,
Feb. 12. Everyone shot well and
did an impressive job on defense.
With a last - quarter splurge the
Quakers conquered a determined
Alliance squad, 46-42, on their home
floor Saturday, Feb. 9.
The Reserve squad this season
was paced by versatile G e o r g e
Begalla with a total of 205 points.
Rick Gregg took second place in
scoring honors with 99 points while
Wayne Washington followed a close
third with 86 points.

have beaten the Wildcats in the
two previous tournament contests.
Although the Wildcats have only
a 9-8 record, they will be tough
because they . are playing on their
home floor and are seeking revenge
for tbe past two tourney setbacks.
Jim Smolko, the Wildcats' 6'-6"
center, has sparked the team by
hitting 'in the double figures each
game.
After the Salem-Canton McKinley
game Coach Kerlek of Struth~rs
stated that he had hoped Salem
would win. He went on to say that
The Quakers blazed the tourney
trail
I
With great big victories at their
tail; '
But when they entered the field
house door, ,
They found that it was Struthers'
home floor!
the defeat made Salem victoryhungry, and his team was the one
that would have to contend with the
Quakers next.
Salem was seeded number three
behind Warren and Hubbard. Then
come Youngstown Chaney, Liberty,
Champion, Niles and. Lisbon.
Preceding the Salem- Struthers
tilt is the Youngstown NorthCampbell game at 7 :30 p.m. It is
advisable that fans go to the first
g ame to obtain seats, The past
two Salem-Struthers games have
been sell-outs.

Mark Albright
Richard Stratton
• Let's give a well deserved hand picketed tl1e septet's pr a c ti c e s
to the members of the jazz band three days before remembering
which has played at the home that seven doesn't go into two.
basketball g ames. Members of the • Salem High 1960 graduate Dave
organization are Tim Hutson, Mark Hunter r ec:ently led William and
Frost, Dick Izenour, Jeanne Mack, Mary College to a 75-72 victory
Melvin Lippiatt, Rick Shoop and over highly r ated West Virginia.,
Hunter, a junior, scored 12 points
Mark Albr ight.
The band will not play during tlie · in the second half to give him a
total of 18. Bob Eskay of last
tournament because/ of two factors.
One, the tournmnent officials won't year's Quaker team is on the freshallow it. Two, an avid Boardman man squad at W&M.
Don Da vidson has been dazzling
fan tossed two cents to the combo,
and before anyone had a chance to Southern Conference fans this year
grab it, Tim Hutson had stuffed it at Davidson College, Davidson,
North Carolina. Don is a starting
in his pocket.
Mel Lippiatt, a musicians union sophomore forward on a team to
m ember, said that the combo watch in the next few years. The
was now a money-making organ- Wildcats. with Don and center Fred
ization and that he should get a Hertzel, managed a big win over
percentage of the pr ofit. The tootin' Duke and a close loss to top-ranked
,
tubist st aged a wildcat strike and Cincinnatti.

A fourth-quarter ' ~plun\e :t'a¥ed
to gain a victory as Salem lost to
Canton McKinley 51-49 last Saturday in the final horne game.

*
Beery drives . in
for a bunny as
teammate Z,ilske
watches him
make the two
points which broke
the four-year scoring record.

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
2TI S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio

Recapping ·
Wheel Alignment
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE
For Home
And
School
English
And
Foreign
Language

Salem finished with a ·2-4 Big
Eight record and 12-6 ovefall slate.
Coach J aim Cabas and Bill Beery
had a mild celebration in the
dressing room after the Quakers
dropped Youngstown East by a 7451 margin on Feb. 12 in .Salem.

*

Beery had just broken the fouryear scor ing record of 1050 points
set by Jack Alexander in. 1956.
Coach Cabas had won his 200th
g~me as head
mentor here at
Salem for 13 years.
Photo by Jim Rogers

Orangoutangs, Sensations
win crowns in intramurals
Ending the season with two playoffs, the intramural basketball
leagues under the direction of Mr.
Robert Miller proved to be very
evenly matched.
The Orangoutangs, led . by Russ
Hackett and Tom Bauman, battled to four .wins while dropping
only one and crushed the Romeos
36-18 for the Class AA cr own in
the playoffs. Other members of the
Orangoutangs were Richard Stratton, Gary Starbuck and Skip Lau.
Garnering the thir d arid fourth
spots were tl1e Ratmen and Los
Guapos, respectively.
Kings of the Class A cir cuit were
the Sensations, wbo sported a 4-1
recor d . They beat the Hustlers
(4-1) in the playoff game , 15-14.
Members of the Sensations are

The Quakers garnered their second Big Eight win at Stanton Jlinior High a gainst Alliance 'on Feb.
9, by a 72-60 count.

Kirk Ritchie, Jerry Miller, Tim
Miller, Burt Sutter, Dick Wilt, Bob
Moor e and Bob Strain.

Beery
King ;
Waller
Platt
Sweitzer
Capel

FG

F

153
105
75
75
44
37

95
50
55
30
21
21

Corner P er shing

ED 7-8039

Over 300 Charms
To Select From
"Quaker Sam"
Join Our
Add-A-Charm Club

The
MacMillan Book Shop ·

Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

Dial ED 2·4777

,

.

GOOD FOOD
at
1

DRIVE-IN
Featuring

15c Hamburgers
15c French Fries
20c Milk Shakes

)

with Salem
Since 1912"

Salem's
/ 'Fashion Leaders"
50TH YEAR

Endres & Gross
"Say it with flowers''
Flowers tel~graphed anywhere in the world
Corsages of distinction.

COUNTS BUY AT

BEVE RAGE STORE

SALEM, OHIO

SKIP S

WHEN QUALITY

Kaufman's

187 S. Broadway

HOUSE OF CHARMS

,

& S. Lincoln Ave.

DRY CLEANING

Total
401
260
205
180
109
95

Stop At

KELLY'S

WAR K'S

ROUNDBALL ROUNDUP

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler

SOHIO SERVICE

Goodyear Tires

The Quakers were paded by corifident forward Marlin Wall~r. who
hooped 17 points. Bill Beety, who
put en his last home ga.me .performance, chalked up •12 and tied
the record for total p0irits' in an
18-game season with 401 tallies.
Big ''Bo'' King canned 10 markers.

\

Peoples Lumber
Company
457 W. St ate

,

Roses Cash and Carry
$1.45 Doz.
603 E. State St.

P hone 332-4658

248 E. State

BUILDE R'S SUPPLY & COAL
PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE
CONCRETE

For
Footings
Sidewalks

Basements
Driveways

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN INC.
Ml OLIVE

THE WAY AHEAD looks
brighter for the fellow who
saves regularly, at The Farmers National Bank.

Farmers National Bank

